
SENATE 342

To accompany the petition of Charles E. Shepard for legislation to
further re'gulate the standards for cream. Agriculture and Public
Health, sitting jointly.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Six.

An Act relative to the Standards for Cream.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section twenty-one of chapter ninety-four of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercen-
-3 tenary Edition thereof, is hereby amended by
4 inserting after the word “sell” in the third line
5 thereof the following: cream not separated
6 from milk which has been produced by cows,
7 tuberculin tested under state and federal super-
-8 vision and pronounced free from tuberculosis,
9 and is hereby further amended by inserting after

10 the word “sell”, the twenty-second word in the
11 penalty section, the following: cream which
12 has not been derived from milk produced by
13 cows, tuberculin tested under state and federal
14 supervision and pronounced free from tubercu-
-15 losis, so that section twenty-one shall read as
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16 follows: Section 21. No person, himself or by
17 his agent, shall sell, expose for sale, or have in his
18 custody or possession with intent to sell, cream
19 not separated from milk which has been pro-
-20 duced by cows, tuberculin tested under state and
21 federal supervision and pronounced free from
22 tuberculosis, cream not bearing, upon a label,
23 cap or tag in legible bold-faced letters of not less
24 than twelve point plain gothic type, a statement
25 of one of the following designations conforming
26 to the legal standard for the particular grade or
27 kind as set forth in section twelve: “Light
28 Cream”, “Medium Cream”, “Heavy Cream”,
29 “Extra Heavy Cream”, “Ungraded Cream”, or
30 “Cream” together with the percentage of milk
31 fat contained therein which shall be not less than
32 sixteen per cent. Whoever, himself or by his
33 agent, sells, exposes for sale, or has in his cus-
34 tody or possession with intent to sell, cream
35 which has not been derived from milk produced
36 by cows, tuberculin tested under state and federal
37 supervision and pronounced free from tubercu-
38 losis, cream not bearing a designation as herein-
39 before required, or cream bearing such a desig-
40 nation and not conforming to the legal standard
41 set forth in said section twelve for the grade or
42 kind so designated, shall for the first offence be
43 punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars,
44 for the second offence by a fine of not less than
45 fifty nor more than one hundred dollars, and for
46 a subsequent offence by a fine of not less than one
47 hundred nor more than two hundred dollars.


